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there engrossing was prevalent. In some villages arable
cultivation predominated: elsewhere pasture-farming and
enclosures were conspicuous *. These marked differences
within a limited area in respect of tenure, the unit of farm-
'management and the system of agriculture, warn us not to
assume that agrarian development was everywhere uniform
when in reality it was irregular and fortuitous.
In the present chapter we shall speak in turn of the
structure of rural society, the system of agriculture, the
organization of the corn market, and the policy of the corn
laws.
W
the structure of rural society
Classes	English rural society comprised three main classes:
landlords, yeomanry and labourers. This classification dis-
regards differences of legal status between freeholders, copy-
holders and leaseholders; and it omits the cottagers since
in general they may be identified with labourers. First, then,
as to the landlord class.
The	The mediaeval village had been organized on a capitalist
landlord, j-jg^j^ ^e holdings of the peasants clustering around the
lord's demesne as its economic satellites 2. The disintegration
of the manor involved the parcelling-out of the home-farm
among tenants, and the lord ceased to have a direct interest
in the cultivation of the soil. His administrative staff, which
had regulated the varied activities of mediaeval rural life,
was dissolved; and the village community was released from
the control of a ministerial body which had the power, and
probably often the inclination, to develop a progressive
system of agriculture. This meant that any improvements
in husbandry must come from the initiative of individuals,
and depend upon the slow process of education for their
adoption by the generality of farmers. Hence the remarkable
contrast which different parts of England presented in respect
1 See Mr. R. Leonard's valuable study of Rural Northamptonshire under
the Commonwealth, 95-118, 130-131; and the review by the present writer
in The Economic Journal (1917), 84 seq.
1 Supra, vol. i. 34.

